Senate and Assembly Appropriations met yesterday and dispensed with 191 bills on the Assembly side and 322 on the Senate side.

**Bills CSNO supported:**

**AB 367 (Garcia, C)** - Menstrual products - was voted off suspense and is now on the Senate floor

**SB 742 (Pan)** - Vaccination sites: unlawful obstruction, intimidation, or harassing - voted off suspense, on the Assembly floor

**AB 309 (Gabriel)** - Pupil mental health: model referral products - on consent

A number of bills we supported were held under submission (dead for this legislative session):

**AB 4 (Arambula)** - Medi-cal eligibility

**AB 234 (Ramos)** - Office of Suicide Prevention - included in the budget

**AB 240 (Rodriguez)** - Local health department workforce assessment - elements included in the budget

**SB 523 (Leyva)** - Health care coverage: contraceptives

**SB 525 (Grove)** - School closures: mental health effects

The one bill we opposed - **AB 815 (Rivas) school nurse: credentialing** was voted off suspense but with amendments (review the bill folder for the amended bill)

A few of the bills we supported are now 2-year bills, which means they can be reinstated in Jan 2022

Starting Monday, Aug 30th through Sept 10th - only floor sessions in both houses will occur

The 2021 legislative session will end Friday, Sept 10th, and the Governor has until Sunday, October 10th to sign or veto bills

Latest on COVID and legislative efforts:

[California lawmakers grapple with whether to impose a statewide COVID-19 vaccination mandate - Los Angeles Times (latimes.com)](https://www.latimes.com)
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